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Dumbfounded with Sei’s remarks, Davi was about to talk back when her head just throbbed painfully 

that she reflexively tugged Sei’s hair hardly. She moaned with pain as she buried her face in his chest. 

Causing Sei to immediately return to his panic state. 

"A-are you alright?" he asked anxiously but Davi didn’t talk back. She just clenched Sei’s shirt as she 

hugged him tight. 

That moment, Sei’s heartbeat began to go wild. The longer he watched and felt her being in pain, Sei 

couldn’t help but felt a faint feeling of fear. He feared that something bad might happen to her. 

Due to that, he again dialed Zaki’s number to order him to just go ahead and call any doctor around. 

However, before the call could connect, the room’s door opened and Zaki stepped in. 

"Zaki, just go ahead and call Doctor Sou now!" Sei’s voice startled Zaki who just get in. And the moment 

he looked at Sei, he just fell silent for a while before he finally walked closer to him. 

Ahh... this man... I can’t even begin to imagine what will happen to him when his wife gets pregnant and 

gives birth... sigh... looks like I need to exercise my patience from now... for the future purposes... 

"Relax Sei, didn’t she told you she didn’t need a doctor? Here... I’ve brought the pain reliever, once she 

takes this, her headache will be relieved." Zaki’s voice were certain as he spoke to him while giving him 

the medicine. 

"Make her drink this, quick." He continued and Sei immediately spoke to his wife in his arms. 

"Here’s a medicine, you should drink this." He said and after Davi drunk the pill, Sei then carefully laid 

her down on the bed. 

After some moments, Davi finally fell asleep again, causing Sei to heaved a really deep sigh. He then 

raised his hand and held his forehead as though he too was now having a headache. He just looked as 

though he just managed to survive a certain serious episode of his life. 

Seeing his reactions, Zaki just kept giggling within him and he just couldn’t stop himself to tease the 

problematic little thing before him. 

"Hey... Don’t get sick as well... sigh... that’s why I’m telling you to stop worrying like an old man and 

relax. Her hangover won’t get away even if you kill yourself with worry you---" 

"Shut up." Sei’s cold and firm voice filled with serious warnings instantly made Zaki to shut his mouth. It 

was because Sei’s deadly glares are already pointed in his throat, as though telling him the words ’if you 

wake her up, I’ll kill you’. Causing Zaki to just back off and scram. 

... 

After a couple of hours, Davi woke up. Sei fed her with foods that the doctor recommended before she 

went back to sleep again. 

However, It’s already noon but Davi still didn’t recovered fully. Causing Sei to become even more 

worried and unsatisfied with his doctor’s advice. 



"It’s been hours... Is doctor Sou’s advice even working?" Sei suddenly asked Zaki the moment he 

stepped out of the room. 

"Hey, did you forget who doctor Sou is? He’s the best doctor in this country and a renowned one in 

entire Asia." 

"But she’s not getting better." Sei replied with unsatisfied tone, causing Zaki to fell speechless once 

again. 

She’s obviously getting better okay? It’s just your imagination... didn’t he told you there’s no magic pill 

to make her better...? Ahh... you’re giving me headache Sei... Sigh... My life is tough... 

"Hangover is something that could only be cured through time, you understand? It should have been 

better if we have someone to ask about her history of drinking to find about---" 

"That woman... that friend of her we met." 

"Eh...? What about that friend of her?" 

"Go ask her. Since we can’t bring her here, go and personally ask her." 

"Huh? Hey... why don’t you just call her?" 

"I don’t have her number." 

"Then just..." before Zaki could continue talking, Sei was already glaring at him intensely. Causing Zaki to 

just give in right away and do what he wanted. "Yeah, yeah... I’m going... I’m going." 

Sigh... who would have thought that I’m seeing that little pervert again? 

 


